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COMPREHENSIVE GERIATRIC CARE VERSUS STANDARD CARE
FOR ELDERLY REFERRED TO A REHABILITATION UNIT
– A RANDOMIZED CONTROLLED TRIAL
D. Zintchouk1, T. Lauritzen2, E.M. Damsgaard1

Abstract: Objective: To investigate the effect of comprehensive geriatric care (CGC) in elderly referred to a rehabilitation unit. This
article describes the considerations behind the study. Design: Participants were randomized to either CGC or standard care. Setting:
Participants were recruited from two community care rehabilitation units in Aarhus Municipality, Denmark, in the period between
2012 and 2015. Participants: Inclusion: Elderly patients aged 65 and older admitted from home or hospital. Exclusion: Persons
receiving palliative care or assessed by a geriatrician during the past month. Intervention: Medical history, physical examination,
blood tests, medication adjustment and follow-up by a geriatrician. The control group received standard care with the general
practitioners (GPs) as back-up. Outcomes: Primary outcome: Hospital contacts drawn from national registers. Secondary outcomes:
GPs contacts, institutionalization, medication status and mortality collected from national registers, activities of daily living
(ADL), physical and cognitive function and quality of life measures collected by a blinded occupational therapist. All outcomes
were assessed at day 10, 30 and 90 after arrival at the rehabilitation unit. Conclusion: A new model of care for elderly referred to
community rehabilitation was developed and implemented. The potential benefits of this model were compared with usual care
in a community rehabilitation unit in a pragmatic randomized clinical trial. We hypothesized that the geriatrician-performed CGC
in elderly referred to a rehabilitation unit will reduce the hospital contacts by 25 % without increase in mortality and in contacts to
GPs and home care services. We expect that this model will prevent deterioration in ADL, physical and cognitive functioning, and
reduce the risk of institutionalization. If the results are positive, community rehabilitation services should be encouraged to change
their routines for treatment of this population accordingly.
Key words: Randomized controlled trial, comprehensive geriatric care, hospitalization, rehabilitation, activity of daily living.

Introduction

of Comprehensive Geriatric Care performed by a
geriatrician in a community operated rehabilitation unit.

Older people are the fastest growing sector of the
population and they account for the largest increase in
hospital admissions (1). More survivors with chronic
diseases mean increasing numbers of overlapping
comorbidities and increased risk of acute illness (2, 3).
Admissions to hospital for older people are combined
with risk of rapid decline in functional ability, cognitive
impairment, and change to residential care (4, 5). Despite
a multitude of efforts to reduce hospital attendances and
admissions worldwide, the numbers are increasing year
after year (6).
To give patients the best life possible and to save
health care resources, we intend to evaluate the effect

Comprehensive geriatric assessment (CGA) and
comprehensive geriatric care (CGC)
CGA is defined as a “multidimensional
interdisciplinary diagnostic process focusing on a frail
older person’s medical, psychological and functional
capability”(7). In practice the assessment is followed by
an intervention and sometimes by a follow-up based
on the assessment. The recently suggested concept of
comprehensive geriatric care (CGC) covers the combined
assessment and follow-up interventional process more
precisely (8).
Several models of CGA and CGC have been proposed.
The last meta-analysis from Ellis et al. (9) showed that
only inpatient CGA in acute geriatric units is effective and
results in an increased likelihood of a patient returning
home and avoiding admission to residential care or
deterioration and death. Randomized studies of post-
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Figure 1
Study flow in the Comprehensive Geriatric Care versus Standard Care for Elderly referred to a Rehabilitation Unit –
a Randomized Controlled Trial

Geriatrician-performed comprehensive geriatric
care in community rehabilitation settings

hospital discharge CGA found inconsistent benefits in
functional status, acute care visits, depression, and patient
satisfaction (10, 11). However, post-discharge intervention
was associated with reduction in costs and readmission
rates (12, 13), and CGC may be beneficial for hip
fracture patients by reducing complications, mortality,
readmissions, and delirium (8, 14-17).
A few randomized studies on different care models
were published in the last five years. Senior and
colleagues (18) showed that the model of restorative
care services delivered within both residential care
and at home by a multi-disciplinary team, included a
case manager, nurse, occupational therapist and
physiotherapist, tend to reduce the risk of death or
permanent residential care. The absolute risk reduction
for death or permanent residential care of 14.3% was not
significant compared to usual care group at 24 months
follow-up. Moreover, the intervention group had more
frequent utilization of personal care, home help, career
support, respite, day center and day activity centers
than the usual care group. The same research group
(19) showed that locally based care model managed by
experienced nurses working with strong partnerships
with family physicians reduces the risk of death and
permanent residential care placement in frail older adults
by 10.2% compared to usual community care coordinated
by a centrally based needs assessor.
A recent Danish study shows that home-visits by a
geriatrician and a specialized nurse on the first days
after discharge from hospital reduce the readmission rate
for acute medical patients by almost 50%, compared to
patients accompanied home or subsequently receiving a
telephone call. Rehospitalization was reduced, but 30-day
mortality did not differ significantly between groups (20).

Physicians alone can perform many aspects of CGA
followed by intervention. Often this is not practicable
given the limited time available and the workload
of instituting a complex care plan (21). We have
deliberately chosen to focus on the role of the geriatrician
in community rehabilitation. The staff of community
rehabilitation units has some expertise in care of elderly
with deteriorating function. Involvement of a larger team
from the geriatric department may confuse the patients
and cause unnecessary expenditure.
To our knowledge, no randomized studies have
evaluated the effect of geriatrician-performed CGC
comprising CGA and intervention with follow-up in
elderly referred to a community rehabilitation unit.

Objective
The objective of this study is to investigate the effect
of the geriatrician-performed CGC compared to a
control group with standard care in elderly referred to a
community rehabilitation unit.

Methods
The study is a pragmatic open assessor-blinded
randomized clinical trial with 90 days’ follow-up.
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Participants and settings

research occupational therapist. Rehabilitation units’
staffs, particularly physiotherapists, were not blinded.

The inclusion criteria were: 1) age 65 years or older;
2) referral to a community rehabilitation unit from home
or a hospital department. The exclusion criteria were:
1) palliative care; 2) assessment by a geriatrician during
the past one month. The participants were all residents
of two community rehabilitation units, Vikaergaarden
(64 rooms) and Thorsgaarden (24 rooms) in Aarhus
Municipality, Denmark. For study flow, see Figure.

Standard care in the rehabilitation unit
The patients were referred for rehabilitation either
from hospital or home by the hospital personnel
or by the home care staff. Rehabilitation services are
not free of charge, and a moderate fee for the stay is
paid by the patients themselves. The typical standard
rehabilitation and care program lasts five weeks. The
interdisciplinary approach is based on the patient’s
whole situation, capability and wishes/needs. On the
first day of rehabilitation, the patient’s functional status
is observed by the rehabilitation unit’s physiotherapists
and occupational therapists, and a nutritional screening
is performed by the rehabilitation unit’s nutritionist.
The team members discuss the patient’s discharge
destination and necessary arrangements with the patient
and his/her relatives at the mid-term meeting and before
discharge from the rehabilitation unit. Municipality nurse
participates in these meeting personally or by telephone.
Destination after discharge is based upon the patient’s
motivation, functional and medical status.
The patient’s GPs visit the patients during the stay if
required or occasionally by own initiative depending on
practice routine and geographical distance. GPs mostly
visit frail and high-risk elderly patients especially if
recently hospitalized. Acute medical aid is called for in
case of illness after 4.p.m. and on weekends and public
holidays.

Recruitment
Participants were consecutively recruited from unit
Vikaergaarden in the period January 17, 2012 to May
29, 2015, and from unit Thorsgaarden from October
20, 2014 to May 29, 2015. Eligible elderly and/or
their relatives were contacted by the project manager
or research nurse, who provided the oral and written
information. Participants with cognitive impairment were
also included. All had twenty-four hours to consider or
discuss with relatives before the written informed consent
was obtained.
During the study enrolment the following adjustments
were made to accelerate the inclusion of the participants:
inclusion age was lowered from 70+ to 65+ from May 14,
2012, previous contact with a geriatrician within three
months was reduced to one month from December 2,
2012. All the changes have been submitted to Clinical.
Trials.gov (NCT01506219).

Randomization

Care in the intervention group

The random allocation of the participants to
the intervention and control groups was done by an
independent external organization (“TrialPartner”,
Public Health and Quality Improvement, Central
Denmark Region). The permuted block sizes stratified the
randomization according to sex, age and place of referral.
The randomization took place within three days after
the participants’ arrival to the rehabilitation unit. In the
intervention group the geriatrician informed participants
and relatives about the allocation and gave the personal
contact information card to participants or relatives.

Participants randomized to the intervention group
underwent the geriatrician-performed CGC during the
rehabilitation stay. The intervention was performed by a
physician specialized in geriatric medicine. The primary
assessments lasted about an hour and included review of
diagnoses, organ functional status, medication, and life
expectancy evaluation. Individual disease management
and coping was provided using the holistic approach
during the face-to-face counselling, where the actual
problems, expectations and aims were defined in
dialogue with the patient and/or relatives. Afterwards,
targeted problem solving with focus on the potentially
reversible causes of functional deterioration was
established. Finally, medication adjustment was carried
out with particular attention to drugs which may lead to
iatrogenic functional deterioration, delirium, falls, and
malnutrition. A simple tool like the STOPP (Screening
Tool of Older Person's Prescriptions) and START
(Screening Tool to Alert doctors to Right Treatment)
criteria have been used as an evidence-based approach
to reduce inappropriate prescribing and to encourage
appropriate prescribing in the older adult (22, 23). When
no evidence base existed for drug use, the approach was

Blinding
Owing to the nature of this study, it was impossible
to blind participants and their relatives to the allocation
group. The project manager screened the patients for
eligibility, collected data on age, gender, place of referral
and comorbidity before randomization, and conducted
the intervention. The project manager had no contact
with the control participants after randomization. The
project manager was blinded to the study outcomes,
which were collected from the registers or by the blinded
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Table 1
Patient treatment in the Comprehensive Geriatric Care versus Standard Care for Elderly referred to a Rehabilitation
Unit - a Randomized Controlled Trial
Elements of CGC:
The Medical Assessment

Intervention group: CGC by geriatrician
at a Rehabilitation unit

Control group:
Usual care
at a Rehabilitation unit

Problem list is obtained systematically

Yes

No

Comorbidity conditions and disease severity

• Assessed systematically
• GP visit inclusive blood tests if
• Included medical examination, primary required by the staff or occasionally
clinical judgment and routine blood tests* by own initiative
• Blood pressure, pulse, weight by a
rehabilitation unit nurse

Decision on advanced care preferences

Yes

Medication review

• Performed systematically within the • Approved by the GP by the
first three days of the stay and during phone or e-mail consultation with a
the stay if needed
rehabilitation unit nurse the first day
of the stay and during the stay if
needed

No

Treatments with subcutaneous fluid, Yes
intravenous antibiotics or blood transfusions
at rehabilitation unit

No

Other paraclinical assessment and treatments • Electrocardiography at a rehabilitation • Referral by GP with the GPs
or specialist outpatient consultation (if unit
follow-up
needed)
• Referral by geriatrician with the
geriatric follow-up
* Hemoglobin, Leucocytes, C-reactive protein, P-albumin, P-Potassium, P-Sodium, glomerular filtration rate.

Outcomes

based on clinical judgment only, and the balance of risks
and benefits of the drug for the individual was presented
to the participants and/or relatives. In collaboration with
rehabilitation unit’s staff the geriatrician followed the
participants with regard to any change in symptoms,
signs, or relevant laboratory and diagnostic test results
that might indicate a restart of a specific medication,
which had been discontinued.
The geriatrician was present at the rehabilitation unit
for about four days a week, and could be contacted on
telephone for any reason by participants, their relatives or
the unit’s staff on weekdays from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. In acute
situations the geriatrician could also be contacted. The
follow-up period by the geriatrician at the rehabilitation
units was individualized (generally four weeks). The
geriatrician sent the discharge summary for each
intervention group participant to the GP. The geriatrician
also provided education and support to the staff of the
rehabilitation units and informed and advised the GPs
and primary care services if needed. After discharge from
the rehabilitation units GP are responsible for treatment.
See Table 1 for patient treatment in the intervention
versus control group.

Baseline data
Baseline characteristics were registered by the project
manager from medical records and/or interview,
comprising age, gender, place of referral (own home or
hospital), marital status, residential status, diagnoses,
comorbidity, and list of medications. The functional tests
and quality of life at baseline (day 3) were done by the
research occupational therapist after randomization.

Primary outcome
Primary outcome was total number of hospital contacts
within 90 days after admission to the rehabilitation units.

Secondary outcomes
Secondary outcomes included all hospital and GPs
contacts and number of participants with the hospital
and GPs contacts, number of days spent in hospital,
use of homecare services, transfer to nursing homes or
sheltered housing, changes in medication status and
number of deaths within 90 days. Moreover participant’s
ADL, cognitive and physical functioning, and quality of
life were assessed at day 3, 10, 30 and 90 after admission
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Table 2
Outcomes in the Comprehensive Geriatric Care versus Standard Care for Elderly referred to a Rehabilitation Unit –
a Randomized Controlled Trial

* Drawn from The National Patient Registry
• Recorded through the Community Care Record
by research nurse
o Obtained by blinded research therapist

Before
arrival to a
Rehabilitation
Unit (day 0)

Primary outcome

Total number of hospitalization and Emergency
Department visits

Secondary outcomes

Planned and unplanned hospitalization, Emergency
Department visits, outpatient clinic visits
Number of days spent in hospital
Phone contacts to/by GP
Visits to/by GP
Home visits district nurses availability
Personal social services extent
CAM
MMSE
The 30-second chair stand test
Modified Barthel-100 Index
Depression List
Residential status
Mortality
Medication status

to the rehabilitation units. Trial outcome follow-up was
completed August, 27. 2015.

Day 1-3

Day 10

Day 30

Day 90

*

•
•

•

o
o
o
o
o
•

*

*

*

*
*

*
•
*

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

*
•
*
•
•
o
o
o
o
o
•
*
•

*

autonomy. The scale ranges from 0 (best quality of life) to
score 30 (poorest quality of life).
6) Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI) (30) is used to
categorize comorbidity in three levels:
0 = low, 1-2 = moderate, and 3 or more = high.
All the functional measurements, except for the
modified version of “The 30-second chair stand test”,
are validated for use in an elderly population. All
questionnaires were performed as structured interviews.
Trial outcome follow-up was completed August, 27. 2015.

Measurements
1) Mini-mental state (MMSE) (24). MMSE is a
10-minute bedside measure of impaired thinking.
The items of the MMSE include tests of orientation,
registration, recall, calculation and attention, naming,
repetition, comprehension, reading, writing and drawing
(25).
2) The Confusion Assessment Method (CAM) (26).
CAM is a standardized evidence-based tool that
enables non-psychiatrically trained clinicians to identify
and recognize delirium quickly and accurately in both
clinical and research settings. The CAM includes four
features found to be most effective in distinguishing
delirium from other types of cognitive impairment.
3) Modified Barthel-100 Index (MBI) (27).
MBI is a 10-item instrument that provides a score
of basic daily activities (feeding, bathing, grooming,
dressing, bowels, bladder, toilet use, transfer, mobility,
and stair climbing). The scores range from 0-100, with a
higher score indicating greater independence.
4) The 30-second chair stand test (28).
The 30-second chair stand test measures body
strength, by determining the number of times the
participant can stand up fully and sit down in 30
seconds, with the arms crossed over the chest. We have
used the modified version of this test, where use of
armrest is allowed.
5) Depression List (DL) (29).
DL is a fifteen-item questionnaire, designed to assess
quality of life in frail nursing home residents. DL
addresses emotional well-being, social relationships,
life satisfaction, comfort, functional competence, and

Data collection
Data on hospital contacts and GPs contacts and
mortality were collected from The National Patient
Registry, The National Health Insurance Service Register
and Danish Civil Registration System via Researcher
Service, Statens Serum Institut, Danish Ministry
of Health. Data on causes on hospital contacts were
collected by the primary investigator from the Electronic
Patient Record. Data on district nurses availability, extent
of personal social services, walking aids and residential
status were recorded through the Aarhus Community
Care Record.
The actual medication usage and the number of
Defined Daily Doses (DDD) within the different The
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification
System were clarified and recorded under the personal
medication review and through the Electronic Patient
Record and the Aarhus Community Care Record by the
primary investigator and the research nurse.
The functional tests and evaluation of the healthrelated quality of life during the follow-up period were
performed by the research occupational therapist.
For data collection details, see Table 2.
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Ethics

Data analysis

Written informed consent was obtained from the
participants by the project manager or research nurse
within two days of arrival at the rehabilitation unit.
Under the consent procedure the project manager
assessed the elderly's cognitive capacities. Cognitive
impairment was defined by: (1) MMSE score of < 25;
(2) CAM indicating delirium; or (3) a clinical cognitive
evaluation undertaken by the project manager. Patients
who were not cognitively impaired gave their written
informed consent. Consent of cognitively impaired
patients was given by a relative.
The project manager informed the participant’s GPs by
letter about the study participation without information
about the allocation. In the intervention group the GPs
were shortly informed by the geriatrician about the
treatment plan per mail in the Electronic Patient Record.
The CGC contained all known and commonly used
and approved testing methods. All data are treated in
confidence and participants are assured anonymity. The
study is approved by the Danish Data Protection Agency,
journal no. 2012-58-006, and the Ethical Committee of
Central Denmark Region, journal no. M-20110262.
An interim-analysis was performed on the mortality
when 50 % of participants have been randomized and
have completed the 90 days’ follow-up. The interimanalysis was performed by an independent statistician,
blinded for the treatment allocation. Results were
evaluated by an independent researcher in order to stop
the study prematurely if significant mortality differences
were found.

All data are being entered in a database (Access 2010)
by the research nurse. The statistical analyses will be
conducted based on a predefined statistical protocol
using STATA (version 13, STATA Corporation, Texas).
Both descriptive and analytic analysis will be performed.
Descriptive data will be calculated in percent, while
median, average and minimum and maximum will be
used for continuous variables. Continuous variables
will be analyzed for normal distribution with the
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. The principle of repeated
measurements will be used to analyze continuous
variables. Variables with dichotomous outcomes will
be analyzed using the logistic regression. Non-normally
distributed data will be analyzed with the MannWhitney U test/Wilcoxon matched-pair’s test. Mortality
will be analyzed with Kaplan-Meier analysis. Survival
analysis will be performed with Cox Regression model
adjusting for the sex, age, comorbidity and place of
referral. In order to ensure the statistical robustness of
the intervention outcomes, two different longitudinal
imputation methods (last value carried forward and
worst value imputation) will be used in case of missing
values on sensitive analysis. There will be a bilateral
significance level of 5% for evaluation of statistical
significance in the primary and secondary endpoints.
Intention-to-treat analysis will be performed.

Discussion
To our knowledge this is the first randomized
controlled study to evaluate the effect of the CGC
performed by a geriatrician in elderly citizens referred
to community rehabilitation. In a systematic review
the authors found that no particular model of geriatric
care in community rehabilitation facilities could be
recommended (31). In spite of multiple recent advances
in providing rehabilitation in community settings,
organization of these services, particularly the role of the
geriatrician, remains poorly addressed.

Sample size and data analysis
Power calculation
For power calculation we used data on hospital
contacts from The National Patient Registry in persons
receiving rehabilitation at the rehabilitation unit
Vikaergaarden from 1 April 2009 to 31 March 2010.
There were 153 hospital contacts among 550 65+ year
old persons within three months after the admission
at rehabilitation. An analysis of hospital contacts over
30 days in 68 participants in a pilot project showed
33% fewer hospital contacts in the intervention group
(number of persons with hospital contacts=7, total
number of contacts=12) compared to the control group
(number of persons with hospital contacts=7, total
number of contacts=19).
For the sample size calculation we expected a 25%
reduction of the hospital contacts, which we regarded as
a clinically relevant change. Estimated dropout was set to
20% in both groups, as mortality was expected to be high.
To obtain 80% statistical power and a significance level at
0.05 we had to recruit 370 patients.

Strengths and limitations of the study
Design
The RCT design was chosen to investigate the
broad population of elderly with functional loss and
multimorbidity, often excluded from RCTs (32-34). This
must be considered as a strength. However, it has a
price because the heterogeneity of the study population
requires a much greater number of participants to
demonstrate a possible significant difference.
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Study population

Blinding

The strength of the study population was the
broad inclusion criteria, which insured enrolment of
participants with a wide range of medical conditions.
We also decided to include elderly with dementia
or confusion on arrival at the rehabilitation unit.
We expected these persons to benefit most from the
geriatrician-performed CGC.
On the other hand the recruitment was expected to
be challenged due to difficulties in obtaining written
informed consent. In order to detect possible selection
bias among participants information about age, gender,
place of referral and comorbidity (CCI) was obtained for
participants as well as non-participants.

A strength of our study was the systematical efforts
tried to minimize information bias. The geriatrician
was blinded to the primary endpoint data that were
drawn from The National Patient Registry via Researcher
Service. The dataset was generated by the Registry's staff
blinded to the patient allocation.
It was a weakness that it was impossible to blind the
participants and their relatives or the geriatrician and
the rehabilitation units' staff to the allocation group. The
research nurse was not blinded to patient allocation for
practical reasons. The research occupational therapist
was blinded to treatment allocation, but it could not be
ruled out that the participants may have mentioned their
allocation during the assessment. Thus, the performancebased measure of physical and cognitive functioning
could be biased.

Intervention
The intervention was individualized and holistic based
on a dialogue with the patient and/or relatives setting
realistic common aims and expectation for treatment.
This pragmatic clinical approach attempts to maximize
external validity (35). The individual needs of the elderly
are complicated by medical, functional, psychological,
and social problems (36).This may lead to an atypical
clinical presentation requiring flexibility and variation of
the treatment.
Yet, the intervention was as systematic as possible
in order to be reproducible. However, the medication
adjustments by the geriatrician were not standardized.
We were not able to use the STOPP-START tool strictly
due to a systematic lack of the patient dimension.
Medicine adjustments in elderly may conflict with
established guidelines not addressing the care of people
with multiple conditions (37). Such discrepancies may
confuse the participant, the home career or the GP and
result in readministration of discontinued drugs.
A specialist physician in geriatric medicine performed
the intervention. This has strengths: the rehabilitation
units' staff could easily contact the geriatrician, who was
physically available at an office in the rehabilitation units.
In the majority of cases the primary investigator/project
manager was also the geriatrician who conducted the
intervention. It makes continuity possible and optimizes
communication with the patients, their relatives and
the staff of the rehabilitation units. It may promote the
compliance and be more cost effective. On the other hand
when the intervention depends on one physician the
results are less generalizable and should be confirmed by
further studies.
A stronger cooperation was established between the
geriatric department and the rehabilitation units, likewise
educational courses on common geriatric problems were
carried out for the staff during the study period. Both
the intervention and the control group were treated by
the same personnel, which may have a positive spillover
effect reducing a possible difference between the groups.

Outcome measures
A strength of this study was the use of functional
measurements and questionnaires well validated for
elderly. The modified version of the “30-second chair
stand test”, in which the use of armrest is allowed, was
the only test not validated. However, it is suited for our
study population, as the majority of the participants were
not able to perform the original version of the test.

Conclusion
A new model of care for elderly referred to community
rehabilitation was developed and implemented. The
potential benefits of this model were compared with
usual care in a community rehabilitation unit in
a pragmatic randomized clinical trial. This pragmatic
approach closely mimics the true clinical situation. We
hypothesize that the geriatrician-performed CGC in
elderly referred to a rehabilitation unit will reduce the
hospital contacts by 25 %. This should be done without
increasing mortality, GP contacts or home care services.
We expect this model to prevent deterioration in ADL,
physical and cognitive functioning, and to reduce the
risk of institutionalization. Data collection was recently
completed. The results may soon be published.
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